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Sale\

The Shooting Season«R departments. Main 2417. Worn Out, Thin and Miserable 
Until She Took "Frult-a-tlves" See Oar Window»

Ladies’ Patent Laced and Button 
Boots with Sand Tops, right up to the 
minute in Style and Fit, $3.50 and 
$3.00 grades, all sizes. .$2.00 per pair

m*Bfitleh e»d European representative*—The Clougher Publishing Syndicate. Gsand Tnmà 
Building. Trafalgar Square. England.

is about here. Are you ready 1 Let us supply you with a good, reliable gun. We carry all 
well known makes in the latest models and our variety is such that you will have no difficulty 
in selecting just the Gun you want at the price you wish to pay.

Single Barrel Gune .
Double Barrel Gum

Palmeston, Ont., June 20th, 1814. 
“Stomach Trouble and Distressing 

: Headaches nearly drove me wild. Some 
: time ago, I got a box of “Fruit-a-tives,” 
j your famous fruit medicine, and they 

Conservative heads should hang for completely relieved me. Today I am
feeling fine and a physician, meeting me 
on the street, asked the reason for my 

report on the parliament , improved appearance. I fcaid, “I am 
hùildinga scandal has been made public taking Fruit-a-tives.” He said, “If 
and. in its clarity and directness, is a Fruit-a-tives make you look so well, go
tremendously forceful condemnation of ^iead a”d tal‘e them. They are doing 

* , _ ,, _ more for you than I can.”the former Conservative premier, some i
political associates and a firm of con-! , . , .. . „ „ „ 80c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial else 25c.
tractors, for sheer robbery of the prov- At dealers or sent on receipt of price by
ince. ! Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

The report of the Royal Commission j 
is published in today’s Times. It will ; 
be found to develop a sordid tale of ! 
theft from the people, a plot, designed j 

with care and thoroughness, to pile upi
extra charges in the construction of the j George Washington- Upon one occasion, : 
parliament buildings in Winnipeg. Of while the American army was in camp, 
these large sums wrongfully taken from Washington heard that the colored sen- 
the people much was to go to an election tries were not altogether reliable. He 
fund. To carry out the scheme success- determined to test the (matter for him- ; 
fully it must he assured that Thos.1 self. One night, therefore, when the j 
Kelly & Sons be given the contract, and, password was “Cambridge,” the general ! 
to do this all principles of right .and went out, and walked up to a colored j 
justice were violated. The Peter Lyail sentry.
Company underbid the Kellys, but that i “Who goes there?” cried the sentinel, 
was a matter soon adjusted- The head j “A friend," was the reply, 
of the Kelly firm was told of the Lyail: ' Advance, friend, and -give the conn- 
tender and was given opportunity to re- ter sign."
duce his price, which fie did by $8,256, “Roxburgh,” said Washington, 

and secured the contract. Here is an <.Medfordl” sa<d Washington. 
extract from the report of the Royal “No, sah,” was the.response.

‘Charleston,” said Washington.
Th., b,to« ,h, to top.- Mass! w5nïï„"Rd ZptiCt

hament buddings was entered into, a !, „no man c*n 88 a mpnat
fradulent scheme or conspiracy was __v ’
formed to obtain an election fund out of j ®
extras in connection therewith ; and to j 
defer contemplated changes until after ! 
the contract was let, for the purpose of
creating large extras for this purpose;! .. -, ]f tn_th,r»: —
that the parties m said Scheme orcoa-' he barked harshly. “You’re standing all £ 
S?rrRndmn^d RobH„°" Mr ColdwIT he ! Wr0n®! Your unî^rm’8 not ’put® on
^tinRg°“e?o“npuWk wo^ and 1 ^r^our rifelike * T* Ft T'v 
Thomas KeUey, the senior member of m^reh l
Thomas Kelly ft Sons.” f«e!”. Rlght about|

It is shown that the province, In the The recruit stood stock , still and ! 
carrying out of the gigantic steal, was j a sigh of relief,
fleeced out of $893 098.10 and in laogu-, 
age the purport of which may not be. .
misunderstood, Sir Rodmon Roblin, ! Two farmers, attired in corduroys i 
former Conservative premier of the prov- iand gaiter*, were strolling through a pie- ! 

to, i. dto.to, », of to ptodp* I»
at last they brought up before a picture 

As time went on fear of discovery which really seemed to please them—«1
portrait of a lovely girl with a particul
arly ugly bulldog. I

“This is something nice, Dick,” said

-

Rubber Boots at Astonishing 
Low Prices

Men's Red Rubber Sole 8-4 length, 
r $5.50 quality, all sizes,

MANITOBA-STILL BORING!.
..*6.00, $8.25, 112.00, $26.00, $27.00, $30.00 
$17,50, $22.75, $25.00, $3L25, $34.50, $38.50

AMMUNITION—BEST GRADES—FOR ALL KINDS OF SHOOTING

The Standard this morning is found - 
engaged in its favorite occupation of 

, eaklng borings In connection with the 
.Valley Railway. For a moment it 
abandons its seven-years quest for a 
proper route from Gagetown to St 
John, and bores in the hope of ascertain
ing liojv it came about that certain opin
ions and statements placed before mem
bers of the Board of Trade in commit
tee ~by Hon. Mr. Hazen and the Attor
ney-General have become something like 
public property.

No doubt that is an Interesting line of 
Inquiry, but at the moment the public, 
which is aware that the Federal Minister 
and the Attorney-General made a sud
den change of base at the meeting in 
question with respect both to the Valley 
Railway and the Transcontinental, is 
Waiting to hear from the Standard and 
from the council of the Board of Trade 
precisely what was said at that meeting. 
A full and impartial repfirt of all that 
Was said there should have been pub
lished long ago, and should now he made 
public without delay.

Are we to infer from the Standard’s 
outcry that either the Hen. Mr. Hazen 
er the Attorney-General said anything 
at the Board of Trade council meeting 
which they, or either of them, would not 
Say jn public? We trust not. These 
gentlemen, in their representative cap
acity only, and members of the Board 
wf Trade in their representative cap
acity only, were dealing with matters 
Which were essentially public, and not 
With the private concerns of individuals. 
It became widely known after the meet
ing, that the views expressed by the 
Ministers indicated sweeping changes of 
plans with' respect to the whole Valley 
Railway scheme, changes vitally affecting 
the credit and future prospects of this 
City and province.

It has become known, also, that the 
Views expressed at that meeting by re
presentatives of the two governments 
were by no means in agreement with the 
views' recently expressed by Premier 
Clarke, who still professes to be search
ing for a favorable crossing of the river 
In order that the railway may follow the 
cast side route.

shame today in Manitoba. The Royal 
Commission’s

$4.00 per pair 
Women’s Rubber Boots, $9.74 grade, 

$2.00 per pair 
Mieses’ Rubber Boots, $2,35 grade, 

$1.75 per pair 
Children's Rubber Boots, $2.00 grade, 

$1.50 per pairT.C-1ÎÀVITYS SISKS,L1?Mrs. H. S. WILLIAMS.

Hat! Orders by Pared Post
Open Friday Evenings, and AH Pay 

Saturdays Until 10.30 p. m.
1

LIGHTER VEIN.

Building or RemodelingNumberless are the stories told of Francis 4 Vaughan
I» King Street i

Don’t make the mistake of neglecting the decorative op
portunities which the MANTBL-PDBOB affords.

No tingle piece of furniture can be made to yield so much 
attractiveness and comfort as the FIREPLACE,

,

Are You
Getting Your Share of the 

Great Bargains at

Arnold's Fire Sale?
Wood Mantels in the Latest Désigna. 
Open Fire Linings. Monarch Grates. 
Fender and Andirons (Black or Brass.) 
Fire Sets, Spark Guards, Gas Logs, etc. , 5c. Rubber Balls....................Now 3a.

Rubber Lined Sponge Bags, IQc and 13c
10c. Rubber Beils.....................Now Se,
25b Tennis Balls........................Now 15b
Box Stationery........... Now 4b, 7b, 10b
!2e. Linen Note Piper.... Now 6c. or.
Blank Nate Books.................lb, 2c- 3b
Lead Pencils.....____5b, 8b, 12b dob
15b Mirrors...
Whisk Brooms
10b and 15b Scrub Brushes.... 5b, 8b
20b Horse Brushes...................Now 7b
2c, Fly Paper...,................... Now lb
5b Pyramid Fly Paper..........New 2b

5c Face Cloths............................. Now 2c
White Lawn Shirtwaists Reduced to 

25c, 35b, 45b 
■ All 50b each 
25b, 35b, 45b 

Children’s White Dresses. .45b, 50b, 7$c 
Ladles’ doth Skirts Reduced to

75b, $1.00, $1.25 each
..................... 10b, 15b

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

With our many ye#»’ experience in thia line, it will pay 
you to see our line.

Commission: —

go by here without he

Smctoon & ffiZhw 1id.$
Sergt Pfls hçlieved in handling his 

men firmly. Pausing before one recruit 
he eyed him sternly.

.Now 8b 
..Now- 7b

IT WILL MY YOU YO LEAVE YOUR 
ORDER NOW !I

Black Lawn Waists 
Colored Shirtwaists.

t '
If you intend to purchase a Silver Moon thia fall, you want to 

leave your order now, «a prices in stoves will likely go higher. Men’s Ties

We will take orders for Silver Moon Feeders at last year’s priae 
for the present time, delivery any time before October 16.

We are after your business and wiH give you value for your 

We Sell the Fawcett Line of Stoves and Ranges

Arnold’s Department Store
90Cksrletl*9t • Near Priées»

this stupendous outrage-

arose and the Regal Commission plainly 
sets out its finding that Premier Rob
lin and Dr- Montague, then Minister of 
Public Works, deliberately destroyed an 
order-in-council and other papers bearing 
tipdn the matter.

Roblin’s reasons for resignation have 
verdict against his administration which been well known for some time, but 
has wasted six years out of the seven never have been so clearly shown as in

the convincing report of the commission. 
He gave up office in time to lave the 
Ignominy of being cast out, but that is all 
he has saved so far as the respect of 
right-thinking people is concerned. The 
people, in the recent elections, expressed 
themselves in no uncertain manner and 
Conservative rule was ended in the prov
ince But does that end the matter? 
Must not wrong he made right? Are 
the guilty to go unpunished? \

money.

one.

WOOD]

J
“What is it called?”
Dick referred to the catalogue. 'j

The other men looked closer at the 
bulldog.

“Ah !” he sighed, appreciatively, “he 
is a beauty, too!”

R, H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarket Sq.Although by seven years of boring 
Hon. Mr Clarke may hope to build up 
a? reputation ft>r doing something, hes 
scarcely can hope to avoid a public

COAL
Dkedeiyef *e leedhghel 

Dealer» m 3t John
• ' :r

< V THE KODAK STORE 
More Kodaks sod Films in stock than any other store in 

Eastern Canada.
COAL!and finds Itself still at sea, or else is dis

honestly misleading the public as to the 
Teal route and the real prospects of the 
Valley railway. And. speaking of Hon- 
Mr. Clarke’s seven years of endeavor, 
One is reminded that mere persistence of 
Çiat character is not necessarily a sign 
pt genius. The premier is no doubt 
familiar with a gentleman mentioned by 
Dean Swift who “had been eight years 
Upon a project for extracting sunbeams 
out of cucumbers, which were to he put 
In phials hermetically sealed, and let out 
to warm the air In raw, inclement sum
mers.” The Dean’s man of research was 
engaged in his particular pursuit for one 
year longer than Hon. Mr. Clarke anft 
his associates have yet occupied, hut it 
may be feared that they cannot count 
^pon another year of public patience.
. If Hon. Mr. Cochrane, and Hon. Mr. 
Hazen, and Hon. Mr. Baxter, and Mr. 
F. P. Gutelius are firm and fast advo
cates now of the west side route and a 
ftavy Island bridge, what will it avail 
the province or Hon. Mr. Clarke to bore 
for another year or so here and there 
{(long the banks of the St. John River? 
, As a matter of fact the whole Valley 
railway project Is now up in the air. The 
recent re-organization of the company 
Itself will probably be followed by the 
organization of a new construction com
pany—and this is the next development 
upon which public attention must rest 
with the utmost vigilance. Already re
ports are in circulation concerning this 
scheme. It may be hoped that if any 
Such construction company is organised 
Its personnel, and the connections and 
lacking of its personnel, will be above 
suspicion. We shall see.

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney, 
SpringMlL Gssrgs's Greek 
Blacksmith, Scotch and Am
erican Anthracite in steel. 

Reasonable Prices. Prompt Deliver* 
Best Oeailty

(T7A Poor
Advertisement

J. M. ROCHE A CO., Limited, - 90 King Street

Get Your School Supplies Early?
Slates, Pendis, Pens, Ink, Exercise and Sc ribbing Books, School Tablets, 

School Bags, School Boots foe Girls and Boys? All Sties in Stocking# 
for Girls and Boys,

A. B. WETMORE

:
The Germanic assumption to all 

the virtues in a superlative degree 
is as amusing as the bombastic 
wording of certain advertisers or 
the frothy mouthing* of cheap 
political spellbinders,

R. P. ft W. F. STARR, UJi

*• Smyths St » Uf Unisa $1It would be interesting to know how 
Hon. Robert Rogers feels after reading 
the report of the Royal Commission on 
the Manitoba scandal.

«i SO Garden St, J
To arrive Schr. ** Suesie P. 

Oliver,” cargoYet ! gave her only flats and theatre parties 
and innumerable joy rides and dinners, 
and wound up his career of cruelty by 
sending her to Europe for a dramatic 
education, some time ago, filed a breach 
of promise suit against the banker for 
$50,000. But Cuneo was married al
ready. and furthermore, he insists that 
the woman knew it the first time she 
met him and also when she turned and 
bit the hand that not only fed her, but 
sent her abroad.

The days of chivalry are dead. The 
banker called his erstwhile protege a 
liar, andfthad her hauled into court to 
answer a perjury charge, based on her 
$50,000 suit in which she said she did 
not know he was married.

After Magistrate Corignn had heard 
the whole story, which began at the 
French students’ -ball and worked from 
there to a climax, he held Miss de Von 
in $1,000 bail to await the action of the 
grand jury and delivered himself of a 
lecture on “hush money” suits.

Banker Cuneo admitted that he had 
offered to pay Miss de Von $8,000 to 
withdraw the suit, but only “to avoid 
publicity and obtain peace.”

Miss De Von refused to take the 
stand, and after a protest from Mr. 
Reilly, Magistrate Corrigan held her in 
$1,000 bail. Then, after saying that his 
following remarks did not apply to the 
lawyer for the defendant in the perjury 
action, the magistrate flayed “hush 
money” suits in general,

“They are absolutely 
conspiracies,” he said. “They are legal 
‘shake-downs,’ and when a client fixes 
on a victim from whom he thinks he 
can extort hush money, he goes to a 
shyster lawyer and they cook up the 
evidence.

“Any man in this city is likely to find 
himself a victim. I do not have to do 
more than point out the circumstances 
of the famous Oliver Osborne case—”

“There is no comparison between the 
two cases,” Mr. Reilly cried, jumping

HUSH MONEY SUITS “Old Company’s Lehigh “Coal 
Not and Chestnut Sizes 

Geo. Dick. 46 Britain St,

Germany is adopting a more conciliat
ory tone in its communications with the 
United States* government over the sink-

were we simply to say that we 
are showing a complete line of 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Dia
monds and other Precious Stones,

that we

SCORED BY ICEing of the Arrfbic. She is yet to be 
heard from, however, on the Lusitania 
murder.

Foot of Germain. Phone 1116
l

“They Are Absolutely Cold- 
Blooded Conspiracies,” Asserts 
New York Magistrate

i WOOD and COAL 
in any quantity. You will find us 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
motto still i "Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone a trial order— 
Main 1227.

COSMAN fc WHELFLEY

are Opticians, Watch and Jewelry 
Repairers,

Former President Roosevelt does not 
mince matters when he expresses his 
opinion of the course the United States 
has followed relative to the war. “An 
Ignoble part among the nations” is his 
phrasing of it. _

I
that we

have a very fine selection of Sterl
ing Sliver, Electro Plate and Cut 
Glass, while it would be all with
in the truth, it would be a poorly 
written ad.

New York, Aug. 26—Woman’s tears 
and woman’s wiles and man’s hard heart, 
together with a long description of the 
tough time Miss Yvette de Von had of 
It done, or accompanied, in a great city, 
filled the Tombs Court with woe and in
terest and spectators at the hearing of 
her case,

Miss de Von, driven to poverty by 
Andrew Cuneo, an Italian banker, who

*•

There -should be general and prompt 
response to the campaigns just being 
started here for recruits and for money 
for the Patriotic Fund. Those who can
not go to fight at least can do something 
in the way of contribution to ensure 
proper provision for the dear ones whom 
the fighting men have left at home.

* *
St. John hes a whole-hearted welcome 

for Captain H- H. Smith, a former 
resident, who is in the city today after 
gallantly doing his share at the front. 
All will wish him steady recovery from 
the wounds he received at Langemarck. 
His tribute to the efficiency of Major 
Frank Magee’s heavy battery adds to 
St. John’s pride in the work of her gal
lant sons.

* * * !
!

Milan Sundry 1

Had “Cholera 
Infantum.

WSS OMITES 70 * SHMOW.

79 King St
The House for Diamonds »i#

THE WAR.
What is certain in the Dardanelles is 

that the British have been pushing for
ward. Rumor says that two cruisers of 
the allied fleet have penetrated the 
Straits, but this is not confirmed. The 
tone of the despatches and the comments 
of military writers in London are, how
ever, distinctly optimistic, and experts 
express hope of hearing of the Allies be
ing in Constantinople by the end of 
September.

From Athens, whence comes much of 
the news relative to the campaign against 
Turkey, there is a report that the Porte 
threatens to make separate peace unless 
Germany declares war on Italy- This is 
hut another sign supporting the general 
belief that Turkey sees that her end is 
near.

In Russia the Germans continue their 
effort to envelop the- Grand Duke’s re
treating armies, but success seems no 
nearer and the softening ground is add
ing to Von Hindenburg’s troubles in 
moving his heavy guns. The Grand 
Duke meantime has several lines of re
treat still available and his rear guards 
may he counted upon to make the Ger
mans, pay dearly for every yard they ad-

FOLEY’S STOVE 1 A Cernmon Sense 
Food for the

cold-blooded

LININGS Cholera Infantum is one of the most 
common summer complaints of infants, 
and many die who could be saved if 
taken in hand on the first sign of the 
trouble. It begins with - a profuse 
diarrhoea, very often accompanied by 
vomiting, and the matter ejected from 
the stomach has a bilious appearance. 
The child rapidly loses flesh and becomes 
weak and languid.

Mrs. W. FeUie, 466 J 
Toronto, Ont., writes: ‘T 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
for my three boys, and I do believe it 
saved their lives. One of them had 
cholera infantum so bad he was wasted 
to a shadow, and the doctor had given 
him up, but 'Dr. Fowler’s’ cured him. 
I have also used it myself for colic and 
find it an excellent remedy. I would not 
be without it in the house.”

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry is the original remedy for the cure 
of all bowel complaints. It has been on 
the market for the past 70 years.

When you ask for "Dr. Fowler's" see 
that you get "Dr. Fowler’s."

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Prim, 86c.

Growing fChildA happily married woman, who had 
enjoyed thirty-three years of wedlock, 
and who was the grandmother of four 
beautiful little children, had an amus
ing old colored woman for a cook.

One day when a box of especially 
beautiful flowers was left for the mis
tress, the cook happened to be present, 
and she said: ‘Yo’ husband send you 
all the pretty flowers you gits. Missy?”

‘Certainly, my husband, Mammy,” 
proudly answered the lady.

“Glory ! exclaimed the cook, “he sut- 
tenly am boldin’ out well.”

THAT LAST
This is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front...$1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front....$ 1-25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50
Foley’s Iron Crete» for All Stove»

CranberriesMost mothers realise that 
the plainer and more 
ishing is the food for the 
growing child, the better, 
under all conditions, 
will find plenty of good food 
value In

nour-

up.i ones Ave.,1 
have used Leave Your Order NOW While 

The Stock is Good
a. r

Jas. Collins
810 Union 9t.

“I said that I am not applying this to 
the present case,” the magistrate ans
wered. “I am saying this because I 
think it should be called to the attention 
of the public. It is time the magis
trates should take action to stop this 
blackmail.”

You

FenwicK D. Foley
BUTTERNUT BREAD

which is made by an exclu
sive process that renders the 
strength-giving properties of 
the choicest wheat easily di- 
gestable, at the same time 
Imparting the delicate flavor 
of crushed nuts. BUTTER
NUT BREAD comes

Wax-Paper Wrapped
At Grocery Stores

Telephone 1601 
or 1817-11

“Don't Lat the Fire Beni Thru 
to The Oven.”

Chuggerton—How’s your chauffeur?
Carr—Had to fire him; he used to be 

a motorman.
Chuggerton—Too reckless, eh?
Carr—Reckless, nothing ! Why, 1 

couldn’t break him of the habit of slow
ing up at crossings I—Puck.

RECENT WEDDINGS
of hand embroidered with voile and shs 
was given away by her father, Charles 
W. Holder. Later a dainty luncheon was 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Heans then left 
for a canoeing trip along the St. John 
river.

A quiet wedding took place yesterday 
morning at the Bungalow, Holderville, 
when Ethel May Holder and Arnold W. 
Heans, of St. John, were united in mar
riage by Rev. Gordon Dickie, of St, John. 
The ceremony took place on the veranda 
of the cottage under an arch of maple 
leaves, trimmed with the national flag. 
The bride was nicely attired in a gown

SPECIAL SALE

BUILDING PAPER
The Royal Irish constabulary, 11,000 

strong, transact all their business with
out the aid of a typewriter. Otherwise 
they are one of the best equipped police 
organization» >** -the world-

400 sq. ft. rolls 30c
At Farmington, N. H., during the 88 

days ended Aug. 10, there were only 
two in which rain did not fall at some 
time in the twenty-four hour».

Gandy & Allison
Showroom S and 4 North Wharf. I

».
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DOUGLAS FIR I

GOLDEN FLOORING
GIT OUR PRICES

J. RODERICK ® SON
Phone M. 854.

SCHOOL
BOOTS

A LITTLE BETTER f HAN 
THE ORDINARY

Boys
Sises 1 to 5%

Prices, $3.25 and $3.50

Boys
Sizes 11 to I3j£,

Price, $2.50

Girls
Sizes 11 to 2. Price, $2.50

These are the “ Humphrey 
Solid " Shoes, made in Saint 
John and well made at that

TRY A rJHR

Me Robbie
Blag StreetFoot-Fitters

>
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